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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

U.S. $i - V Baht

1 Baht 5 U .S. $ .05

100,UUU Baht a U.S. $50U0U

1,000,000 Baht a U.S. $50,000
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SUIARY

i. The Government of Thailand has asked the Bank to make a loan to
finance the estimated foreign exchange costs ($66 million, including in-
terest during construction) of the first stage of the Yanhee multi-purpose
project.

ii. The project would consist of a large dam, which would create a
reservoir with a capacitv of some 12 billion cubic meters; to be construtetir
on the Ping River (one of the main tributaries of the Chao Phya River), some
420 kilometers northwest of Bangkok (sAe mnA:l two sptllway tunnels to dis-
charge unusually large floods; a powerhouse at the foot of the dam with an
ultimate canacitv of 960.000 ki- of wh-nhk 4LonAn kw wnuildh be instnlled itn
the first stage; and transmission lines to load centers in the central plain
and Bangkok. The cost of ahout $700 pnr kw of i-f'-!1nAlled capacity for the
first two units is high,but this cost,when full development is achieved,
rironR to shout $32O per in.c ThIs is reasonable, particularly in view of the
s-ubstantial agricultural benefits described below for which no part of the
investment is nllnnnccled

iii- T e ' -pro4je t would be u VCRa s, eV 4,.- s4w;VV VV f V,n ta -Tmp1 +U d +lt trr T.to+er

for irrigation, and to provide water for the generation of power. It would
also improve navIgatIon conditions on the Chao Pya river.

Triv.,,W ,n 4ane+ has 'keen desgn-ed by competent consultants -Who have
* L~~AJ ~4- LA~J0LA 'S flLLO LJOO£L 4.0 0Ja1.LOU L'J 0L~~~~iUj40 LJOLIU TiiJlIO L-jAJ -O±4 'SOeSWALU) 2J011

studied the power market, prepared specifications, and estimated the invest-
ment co-ts. Te p ower market atudy atUdr the Cn4U ui_4 ±a-eu h-ave4 ueen ua-rev4weu

by independent consultants engaged by the Bank. The initial stage of the
project coulJd "ve comlplee in 4-ou -3x .ye-s4

120 U1Jp~e0U LL UuULL-'UUU -a SiU XL U

v. The Royal Irrigation Department wo-uld Ue responsible for the con-
struction of the initial stage of the project, and would employ consultants
lo asoss them. ±_Llhese arran-gemeztu shuouzld ass-are satLIsacUory execUutiofn of
the project.

vi. During the construction period, it would be necessary to-install
a minimum oL 30,000 Q kw of thermal capacity in Bangkok to meet urgent demandu
for power. Part or all of this capacity, together with the most efficient
of the existing thermal facilities, wouid continue to be used for about four
years after the initial Yanhee power installation is completed, and until
further units are installed at Yanhee. Thereafter the thermal units would
constitute an emergency reserve of generatIng capacity.

vii. It would also be necessary, during the construction period, to
make substantial investments in the distribution systems in Bangkok and
various provincial load centers.
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viii. Tne estimated COSt O0 tne Iirst stage of tne project is $100 mii-
lion equivalent. It is proposed to finance the foreign exchange costs ('J6
million equivalent, including interest during construction) out of the pro-
ceeds of a Bank loan. The Thai Government would provide the local currency costs
of $33.5 mli ion equivalent.

ix. The additional cost of expanding the project to its ultimate develop-
ment is estimated to be $80 million equivalent. The average incremental cost
per kilowatt installed after the first two units would, therefore, be $190,
including transmission.

x. The cost of the interim thermal facilities and distribution works
appears likely to be of the order of $25 to $30 million equivalent, mostly
in foreign exchange. Satisfactory arrangements for the design, finenc'ng,
and execution of the interim thermal capacity and the distribution works have
been made.

xi. A new Independent agency, the "Yanhee Electricity Authority", will
be created to own and operate the project as well as other publicly-owned
generating and trensmission facilities in the contemplated market area. Draft
legislation establishing the author'ty has been reviewed by the Bank and is
considered satisfactory.

xii. The economic benefits of the flood control made possible by the
project are estimated at over $1 million equivalent per annum. The bene-
fits from irrigation, which would accrue through the irrigation system of
the Chainat project (financed by a Bank loan of $18 million in 1950), are
estimated at about $15 million equivalent per annum. These estimates have been
calculated on very conservative assumptions. Even if only half the estimated
benefits are taken into account, they represent an annual return of 8%o on
the whole investment of the Yanhee project (including the cost of all the
electrical facilities). Material economic benefits would also accrue from
the improvement of navigation on the Chao Phya River.

xiii. The power market study shows that the initial installation of
140.000 kw would be fullv loaded from the outset (1963) and that the ulti-
mate capacity of 560,000 kw would be absorbed by 1975.

xiv. Financial forecasts of the results of operating the electrical
facilities have been nrepered on the assumntion that energv would be sold at
wholesale rates high enough to give a return of 10% on the investment in the
whole nroect. hn this bARis. wholenRAe retAs would be 14i lower than the
present cost of production in Bangkok, where the costs, moreover, do not in-
cLiirA fi,ed charge.R Tn the provirGes the differerGe would be even- greeter.

Tv. It has been nassmed, for calculat'nr pniosen only, that the Rank
would make a loan of $66 million equivalent at 5% with a term of 25 years

{incuAina grace mro e6v-)
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xvi. The financial forecasts show a satisfactory picture 1/. Debt
service is covered by adequate margins. Cash accruals, after debt service,
during the first three years of operation are estimated to be sufficient to
finance about $15 million of the $37 million required for the installation
of the third generating unit (70,000 kw), and additional transmission lines
including a 230 kV line to Bangkok which would also serve tha 4th and 5th
units. The remaining investment of $22 million equivalent would have to be
obtained from other sources. The revenues after the first three years of
operation would then be sufficient, after providing debt service, not only
to meet all construction expenditures required to complete the Yanhee proj-
ect, estimated at $43 million, but would also leave a considerable surplus
during the later years.

xvii. The economic analysis of the cost of providing power (as con-
trasted with the financial or business analysis), based on allocations of the
cost of the project to power, irrigation, and flood control, show that the
rates at which Yanhee energy during the initial stage could be delivered to
the load centers would be somewhat lower than similar rates for energy which
could be generated by alternative thermal facilities. The economic analysis
also shows that the savings in operating costs on the initial stage of the
Yanhee power development compared with thermal operating costs represent a
return of about 11% on the excess of the capital costs of the Yanhee power
facilities over that of thermal facilities. When the ultimate capacity of
Yanhee is developed, the yield on the additional investment would amount to
more than 35%.

xviii. The project is considered suitable for Bank financing in an amount
of about $66 million equivalent. The nature of the prolect would 1ustify a
term of 25 years and the length of the construction period, a grace period of
SIX yea rs

1/ An interest rate of 6% would not have an appreciable effect on the calcula-
tonsn 
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I. I4TRODUCTION

This report coverR an ennrai1l of the Yanhee multiple-purpone
project to be located 420 kilometers northwest of Bangkok on the Ping
Piver, one of the main trihbtaris of f+he Cnhan Phya Rlver which in the

most extensively used river in Thailand. The project would produce power,
provide water for Irrigntion., mA floods, -and Tmpro cnacAtin

2. The benefits from irrigation, flood protection, an.d navigation
would accrue with the completion of the dam, while power facilities would
be installed in stages.

3. A~~gricultua + eet woI' -- 4-+ uld accrue fPrcm both the irrigatilon and
flood control features of the project. Irrigation would benefit a large
area in the central plain by fi i-ng up of the- -ate --ppl +- the- ei-a. v ..J.L VfO ,Q. . cL. jJ.a±L LJJ .. L 33435 UjP A. U."W WCA I Q~A. OI j

9
r.. '/ t.L JL

ting canals and other works constructed in connection with the Chainat
Ir rigatilon proJ1ect1,, par-"Aal aina.ce by- 4heu ma-'-, 4or, vh ha ivr.L LJ a V±U. kJL'JJUL ~a .L . L_L.Ly .3J LJI._,VU . ±III .UCLIJI., '4L.1 .L L J..C7 . .11CX LLAJO 4I.LvJ .%~3

Reduction of floods by the large storage capacity of the Yanhee reservoir
-wouIld reuduce dLam."age tCo CrOp8 anwd ID-lr-Pg susalta avings to far-ners.

4F. iLmprovemenLt to navigaiLon on the Cauo Phyu River woulu be an
Incidental benefit from the flow regulated by the reservoir.

5. The power installations would provide a dependable source of
energy for the most economically important regions in TLailand., including
the Bangkok area, in which most of the country's industrial development
is now centered. initially, 140,000 kW would be installed in the Yanhee
powerhouse and the transmission lines would serve Bangkok and eleven com-
umities in the provinces. Ultimately the project would have an installa-
tion of as much as 560,000 kw and serve 33 communities and Bangkok, with a
present population of about 7.8 milvlien.

6. While the agricultural and other benefits which would accrue to
the economy would be substantial and would. justify the cost of the con-
struction of a substantial part of the project, the revenues from the sale
of energy at reasonable rates wouldl be sufficient to carry the financial
burden of the entire project. This is shown in the chapters dealing with
the financial aspects of the project.

1/ The project was originally known as the Yanhee Multiple-Purpose Project.
In view of the importance of the project for the economic development of
Thailand, the Government has req.uested King Bhim phol to give his name to
the project. The King agreed to this in August, 1957. However, the re-
port had been printed before the Bank was informed of the change of name.
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Royal Irrigation Department, wae submitted to the Bank. Early in 1953 a
Bank mission made a preliminary Investigation of the proJect. The Thai
Government then retained the U. S. Bureau of Reclemation to review the
project, study the market for power, and prepare designs, specifications,
and estimates of cost. The Bureauts report was submitted to the Bank in
April, 1956, supporting a request for a loan. In November, 1956, a Bank
mission visited Thailand to appraise the project. Because of the impor-
tance of the market for power, tie mission included an engineer from the
Middle West Service Company of Chicago, who made a special study of the
power market.
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II. THE PROJECT

8. The project would consist of a large arch type concrete dam hav-
ing a hAight of 154 eAters above bed rock, vreatiniy a reservoir of 12 hil-
lion cubic meters, a powerhouse at the foot of the dem with an ult'mate C8-
pflcitv of 560r,000 kw and transmission lines +o the load centers. n4o s-illway= __- --- _-- - -- , -U- -

tunnels located in the right abutment of the dam would be adequate to discharge
floods estimated to occCll or. the average only once d,r4ing a tholuseand years

9 n a .,Relea ees cf water from the re.. ovr tt provAde a dry - son
flow (November through April) for the Chao Phya Irrigation project suffi-
c-ier,+ to p5 - mit the cultivation of dry season crops on large areas in the
central plain. The reservoir would be operated for flood control with the
result t+hat all f"lowbd %damage or. thle Ping Rwiver below the dsam _ite would IA -~ ~U't. UGLIAt ~ ~ AlI iULL I L~ J.VL L 'J .. l .QL a W'iU. IJV

eliminated ant, the floods on the Chao Phya would be reduced. Discharges
fIErsm t4he reve e,roir would also improve n.avigation on '.Le Chao PhLy-a Rinver
during the dry season.

10. Based on stream flow records for 22 years near the site and for
35/JJ years f1Purther l.'ow1-Ls. tream, the 'bureau ofL Reclamation calculated that in-
flows into the reservoir would be capable of providing 514,000 kw of dependa-
ble power- atl, 1)V .lU5Load fac-tor. TiD c on0lcu8ion took. IL1-1to accoun't extUreme.J
low runoff occurring in only one year 1/, 1955, during the 22 year period.
Subsequent recor-ds sho-w that the low runofi period continued through 1956,
which indicates that dependable power at 45% load factor might be only that

uu I'LL Uh~~~~~ 8.00 ,'.lt m -eobta'inaule from o'Lx ra'-er t an seven generaLore, or about 4 kwoo, iw. The
load factor of the system can be expected to increase somewhat above the 45%
rnow planned for as power use in the service area approaches the capacity of
the system, and, when this occurs, supplemental thermal power will be re-
quired.

11. The geological conditions at the site are good, and it iB well
suited for the construction of an arch dam.

12. Initially, two units of 70,000 kw each are to be installed at the
powerhouse. Two 138 iv transmission lines following different routes to
Bangkok would be constructed to serve not only Bangkok (1.9 million inhabi-
tants), bvt also 11 communities (2.4 million inhabitants) between Yanhee and
Bangkok. (See Map.) The two lines would average about 485 kilometers
in length. Necessary step-down substations would be installed in each of
the 11 communities. Two step-down substations and reactive power equipment
would be provided in Bangkok. The initial installation of only two units is
proposed to hold down the initial investment and to afford time to observe
how the power load will develop. If, however, the demand increases as esti-
mated in this report, orders for the third unit and additional transmission
equipment will have to be placed as soon as the initial stage is completed.

1/ The Bureau considered. this period of low runoff "extremely unusual".
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13. An ultimate total of as many as 8 units of 70,000 kw each, in-
cluding one as standby, would be installed in the powerhouse in successive
stages as the demand for power increases and funds become available. The
consultants will make a detailed study of the flow data and a reappraisal
of the power potentlal of Yanhee combined with thermal power to determine
the ultimate number of generating units to be installed, which might prove
to be less than the eight units now planned.

14. In the Bureau's scheme of development. which is considered reason-
able, construction of a 230 kV transmiss±on line direct to Bangkok is en-
visaged with the installation of the third unit- This line would nerrv the
loads of the fourth and fifth units also. When the sixth unit is installed,
a second 230 kV line would be constructed. Bangkok would then be connected
to Yanhee by two 138 kV and two 230 kV lines. Within 3 years after comple-
tion of thI initial stage of the nroœecti it in planned that 19 additional
communities in the provinces would be added. Most of these communities would
be served bv o9 kV lines. An areA, with a present total population of about
7.8 million inhabitants, would then be served by the Yanhee project.

Cost of the Project, Initial Stage

15. The original estimates of cost were prepared by the Bureau of
Perl1mnto. I AvinrN IA-1 0- a oerinra ol 

1
n ,e.,essentiail fea, of-, 4.,- -he -4-4- th,-e

did not include preliminary surveys, access roads, construction camp faci-
lities, construction power, or warehousing facilities, all of which were
to be provided-by the Royal Irrigation Depertment. While in Thailand, the
nnk missi o n obt+ined estimates of tjh4eseCO , LC.L.0VU nlyI sd Uh or lcl

costs, including wage rates, prices of cement and other local materials.
Sube-uetjl4+-±J tUh JULOaA revsed i JosL es4- eti L. n U 1Aate± 4te reflect Increases

in prices of materials and equipment which had occurred since its original
esti ates wer aal , nc" a A 4 1 - - -- - --- -- - It , - - -- -It -estites wrm iL AG he request of the DBDk, a Q5BK cfecE OI

the Bureau's estimates was made by the Rarza Engineering Company of Chicago,
in March, 1957 f n tLhe opLnLion of Harza, the Bureau'e estimates were some-
what low on the cost of mass concrete and somewhat high on electrical and
accessory equipment. On balance, narzals total estimated coUst was ome-
what higher than the Bureau's. The estimates used by the Bank reflect these
hiher costs and in.clude the work not included in the Bureau's estimates
and increases in the cost of certain items.

16. The initial stage of the project is estimated to cost the equi-
valent, of *10 million. The foreign exchange cost, including interest dur-
ing construction, is estimated at the equivalent of $66 miUlion. Expendi-
uubes on the project to hne end of 195o amounted to the equivalent of about
$4.2 million. With the first two units bearing the cost of most of the civil
works needed for the ultimate stage of the project, the cost per kw would be
$714.

17. These estimates are realistic. They contain contingencies of
$6.3 million equivalent or about 23%, and $8.6 million or about 18% res-
pectively on the remaining local and foreign currency costs, exclusive of



intnrest rTirlng construction. These relat4vely high contingencies have been

considered necessary in order to provide for increases in prices and wages

during the Inng nnnstrutlf" i nsriod lI In addition to unforeseen construc-

tion difficulties.

18. The estimated costs of the principal features of the project are

shomn in th.e following table

ForeIgn Local Total
Item Fxchange Currency Cost

(t7hnn4snA US dollars}

and Related Works 23,100 17,650 40,750

2. Power Pt.ant Stracture,
Me 1flanical anu "Le±tr-O-
Equipment 11,900 2,720 14,620

3. Transmission Lines and
Substations Q 100 I 9,955

4. Surveys, Roads, Camp and
Miscellaneous Facilities 800 3,775 4,575

5. Engineering, Supervision,

and Administration 4,000 1,250 5,250

6. Contingencies y,600 47,0 11, 600

7. Provision for Increase in
Cost of Labor and Materials 1,000 2,050 3,050

8. Interest During Construction 10,000 - 10,000

TOTAL 66,500 33,500 100,000

Expenditures to end of 1956 for
surveys, reports, roads, camps,
etc. 500 3,700 4,200

Expenditures required to complete
the project 66,ooo 29,800 95,800

19. The additional investment required to expand the project to its

ultimate stage for power (560,000 kw) is estimated to be the equivalent of

about $80 million at 1957 prices. This represents an incremental cost of

1 / A-mr,nts innl1uAfld for increases in wages and prices of materials are the

the equivalent of $2.05 million in local currency and $1.0 million in

foreil exchange.
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$190 -k anA. nuliimt Co08t of Q2° p-er kr or the basis of 8 units

installed. Most of the cost would be in foreign exchange as most of the
expenditUres would be for imported equipment.

otlatus voa r 0'o^-'o hbiePrJc

-v. A"l the necessary opog-aphIcal surveys ar,d bor4rngs and a"n acene
road to the Yanhee site have been completed. At the end of 1956 an access
road. to tne top of the dam was about 50% completed, constrction of camp
facilities was about 50% completed. The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation has com-
pieted tne designs Of all atruCt:ures ani asLo "uhe plaans andu specificat4-0
for the structures and for the electrical and mechanical equipment required.
Tnese designs, plans, and specifications -will be rev'ewed by the consultants
to be retained by the Royal Irrigation Department before bids are invited.
No contracts for equipment or construction work have been awarded, but the
Royal Irrigetion Department has started the excavation of the diversion tun-

nels with its own forces. Tnis work is of a preliminary charecter and 'L
confined to a tunnel of pilot size.

Schedule of Construction

21. Actual construction of the project would require five years, but
the review of the designs, plans, and specifications by consultants, the

issuance of the invitations to bid, the study of the project by qualified
bidders, the analysis of bids, the award of a contract and an allowance of

time for the contractor to move equipment to the site would probably require
the better part of a year. Consequently, six years after authorization to

proceed with invitations to bid would be required for the completion of the

project. This is a reasonable schedule, and takes into account that the
river can be diverted only during the dry season.

Schedule of Expenditures Tnitial Stage

22. The foUlowing table shows the estimated rate of expenditures on

the initial stage of the Yanhee project expressed in millions of U.S. dollars.

Foreign Local
Year Exchange Currenc Total

Prior to 1957 0.50 3.70 4.20
1957 0.45 1.58 2.03
1958 6.16 2.10 8.26
1959 11.18 4.77 15.95
1960 20.46 9.65 30.11
1963. 19.16 9.55 28.71
1962 8.59 2.15 10.74

66.50 33.50 100.00

0rganization to Construct the Project

23. The draft act under which the "Yanhee Electricity Authority" is
to be created gives the Authority the overall responsibility for the construction
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of the Yanhee development. The act provides, however, that the Authority
shall delegate to the Royal Irrigation Department of the Ministry of Agri-
cultu-Lre a11 powers necessery for the construction of the first stage, which
is to be financed by the proposed Bank loan.

24. The Royal Irrigation Department plans to invite bids on an inter-
national basis from qualified companies for the construction work and equip-
ment required, and it also plans to employ consultants satisfactory to the
Bsnk to assist in reviewing bids 1reivAd- A awrding contracts.; insnectina
equipment b fore shipment, preparing working drawings and in supervising
the construction of the proJect* It has nn organization well quealified to
handle the construction of the project and associated administrative work
on this basis.

25. At the end of 1956 the Royal Irrigation Department had a staff
which totalled 7,830 and included 97 experienced engineers, 411 techni-
cians, 426 aJI-nistrative employees, and 4,378 skilled wormen. As work
on the Chainat Irrigation project declines, a part of this staff would be-
come availab-le for work onL 4the Yranhee project. T'he Department operates a
large amount of modern construction equipment and has large, well-equipped
repair shops. *The Director of the Royal Irrigation Department is competent
and the Department is efficiently operated.

Other Related Facilities Required

26. If the energy from the Yanhee project is to be efficiently dis-
tributed, it will be necessary for the existing distribution systems in
Bangkok and in the provinces to be rehabilitated and considerably expanded.
In addition to the lack of funds, the bottleneck in the exp-ansion of the
distribution system has been the lack of an adequate number of engineers,
skilled workmen, and !mow-how. The capacity of the Bangkok distribution
system must be considerably increased even if the Yanhee project is not
constructed. At the request of the Government, the International Coopera-
tion Administration has employed competent consultants to study the distri-
bution problem and to design its expansion. The ICA has indicated that as
and if funds are available for Thailand, the power sector, and in particular
the financing of the Bangkok distribution system, would be given high pri-
ority. Furthermore, the Government has undertaken in the Guarantee Agree-
ment to provide the distribution facilities which the Bank considers as es-
sential to the power features of the Yanhee project.

27. At present, the generating capacity installed in Bangkok totals
57,900 kw. During the six-year construction period of the Yanhee project,
it will be necessary to install in Bangkok additional thermal generating
capacity to meet, at least partially, the increasing demands for power.
When Yanhee will come into operation this thermal capacity in Bangkok will
be of value as a reserve. Assurances have been obtained that this will be
provided in a manner satisfactory to the Bank. The capacity estimated to
be required is at least 30,000 kw.



28 TTn acUietevA ptim,atA 0 the C08t nf the related facilities re-
quired are available, but the table below gives the order of magnitude of
the cost of the nminimni facilitine that appear to be ne_essary.

ore Totl
Item Exchange Currency Cost

(,million.TJS dola-ral
TL4.LO J. .LJLtU±'JJ.. XCA D_'4_.J.j..'J.~O.5........... 17 n. -- 9

Interim Power (n±inimum) 6.o 1.5 7.5

23.0 4.5 27.5

Organization to Onerate the Yanhee Project

29. At the Bank's suggestion, a new Government agency, the Yanhee
ELect'rVc±ly Authiority, WIL.L be created to ope-rae thle proJecJt a WIL-L L

generation and transmission facilities in the service area. The Yanhee
Electricity Authority Act has been Jointly reviewed, by- rep-resentatives of
the Bark and of the Thai Government, and has been approved by the Thai Coun-
cil of Ministers. Its enactment by Parliament in the for agreed. upon folr-s
the basis for the proposed Bank loan.

30. The Authority is an independent agency controlled by a Board of
five to seven directors, appointed by the Council of Ministers. T-he Board
in turn, appoints a general manager to be responsbile for the day to day
operations of the Authority. In order to assure continuity of policy and
program, each board member, after an initial period of staggered terms, is
appointed for six years.

31. The Authority in effect has exclusive rights for the production,
transmission, and sale to distributors of electric power within the Yanhee
area. Consequently, the Authority wil- take over and operate all existing
publicly-owned generating and transmission facilities in Bangkok within the
near future. It has an option to take over other public generating plants
in the area and has the right to license construction of any new generating
plants over 500 kw capacity and transmission facilities.

32. The Authority has the power to fix its own rates. The law re-
quires, however, that the Authorityt' rates should be such as to cover all
operating expenses, including interest and depreciation, to meet repayment
of indebtedness to the extent that such repayments exceed depreciation, to
beet increases in the cost of replacement of assets and to provide a surplus
adequate to finance a reasonable part of the expansion of facilities. The
retail rates to be charged by distributing agencies, however, remain under
the control and jurisdiction of the National Energy Authority.

33. The Act requires that the Authority submit its annual capital in-
vestment budget to the Council of Ministers for approval. Under the Loan
and Guarantee Agreements, however, the Government and the Authority undertake



to carry out the full development of the project, including the subeequent
stages for installation of the total of 560,000 kw at Yanhee as well as
the interim thermal capacity required to serve bangkok and the expansion oI
the distribution system in Bangkok and the Provinces. Furthermore, the
Act allows, and the Loan Agreement provides, that the Authority shall re-
tain all of its earnings until the completion of the full development of
the Yanhee project.

34. In order to Drovide for the multi-purpose objectives of power,
flood control, and irrigation, rules and regulations for normal hydrologi-
cal conditions outlining the use of storage and the amount of releases of
water from the reservoir will be prepared in advance of operations jointly
by the Royal Irrigation Department and the Yanhee Electricity Authority.

Organization to Distribute Energy

35. The organizations to operate the Yanhee project and to distri-
bute its energy at the various load centers are to be separate and inde-
pendent of each othr.

36. Electric energy now generated in Bangkok is distributed by
municipal aid Government-owned systems which are not interconnected. As
a consequence, there is divided responsibility for supplying energy in the
community and for planning further development of electrical facilities.
In order that there would exist a single organization to expand the distri-
bution system in Bangkok, the Government has undertaken to merge the two
systems not later than January 1, 1959. The single distribution organiza-
tion will then proceed with the expansion of the distribution facilities.
Suitable private, municipal, or government organizations are also to be
established in the provinces. The distribution facilities in Bangkok and
the provinces, are to be developed in stages to be capable of at least
carrying the loads estimated by the Bank to be developed five yeers after
the completion of the initial stage of the project. As indicated previously,
competent consultants have been employed under arranaements between the Govern-
ment and the U.S. International Cooperation Administration to assist in plan-
niDn for modern operating pronrei-uriR in 'Rngkok and the provinces.
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-III.T *niTUW'rmc mC TO At%DTrI0IT=TrEYE ATND T\TAIrOPTWAT

-.J.±J .XAI =AlV± .V.J.L' ±' trL t .I~ j.± lLL n- 

Previous Bank Loan for Irrigation

37. In 1950 the Bank made a loan of $18 million to assist in finan-
cinrg the conV-tuctionL of the Chao Phya ±I1igat3t±U±io ons

the Chainat Dam on the Chao Phye River, 160 kilometers north of Bangkok
and irrigation canals designed to provide irrigation for 915,000 hectares
in the central plain. The dam, which was designed by the U.S. Bureau of

* - -, - - -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ T4-Rsclanaation, was constructed by the Lnai Royal Irr'Lga'U'ioru DEptUet. IJ.

was completed anl plUt into operation in August, 19506, and irrigation water
then became avaia'Laie to about 25%o of the area ultimately to be served.
Construction of canals is continuing and the Royal Irrigation Department
estimates tnat 0%70 of tne project area will be served by the e-ndu' of95
and 100% by 1960. These schedules are reasonable provided there is no re-
duction in annual funds allocated to the project. The total cost of the
completed project is now estimated at the equivalent of about $63 million.
W'nile the benefits derived will be less than anticipated when the loan was
made, the project will, nevertheless, prove to be a good investment. On
the basis of up-to-date information, the Bank estimates that in a normai
year after the completion of the project, the increase in rice production
would amount to 320,000 tons. This additional production would have an
export value of $32 million.

38. The Chainat Dam, which raises the river level only 11 meters,
has a relatively small storage capacity and consequently can only divert
water into the canals during the six to seven months of the year when
sufficient flow is available in the Chao Phya River. Since it has only a
small storage capacity, it cannot afford much flood protection for the
central plain, which is periodically flooded. Also, during the early
part of the growing season, certain of the higher parts of the central
plain do not get enough water if there is a lull in the monsoon, and early
plantings are lost. As will be shown below, the Yanhee project would have
a very beneficial effect on the Chao Phya irrigation project and would
greatly enhance its usefulness.

Irrigation and Flood Protection Benefits from Yanhee

39. The Yanhee project, with its large reservoir, would, by regu-
lating the flow of the Chao Phya River, make possible a much better uti-
lization of the Chao Phya irrigation system and have a three-fold effect
on agricultural production by:

a) increasing the possibilities for the production of new
crops during the dry season;

b) reducing losses of crops resultina from floods; and

c) eliminating losses because of the lack of sufficient
water during the early part of the rice-growing season.
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40. At present about 65,000 hectares of the 915,000 hectares in the
Chao Phya irrigation project area are used for dry season crops. The
Royal Irrigation Department estimates that ultimately 370,000 hectares of
the lighter soils, mainly in the northern part of the project area, would
be used for dry season crops such as beans, corn, sugar cane, and peanuts,
provided irrigation water is available. The expansion of the cultivation
of such crops is expected to be slow because the farmers would have to
learn new techniques. The mission estimated, therefore, that only 200,000
hectares or an increase of 135,000 hectares would be utilized for crops
other than rice. The increase in production would have an averaRe value of
$120 equivalent per hectare, or $16 million in total. It is not possible
to say specifically what crops would be grown in the area, but the above
estimate of the value of new crops, $120 per hectare, is conservative con-
sidering that sugar cane would yield $240 per hectare; soybeans, $150.
peanuts, $120; and corn, $85.

41. Disastrous floods, such as the one which occurred in 1942, des-
troy crops on as much as one million hecteres of land in thA GAntral plain=
These floods have an estimated average frequency of about once in every
hundred vears. Smallr- bllt still sev'riOns floods occuMIr mut1 frAnnAntlv
and on an annual average destroy crops on about 80,000 hectares. Since
Yanhee cannot nrevent all floods in the central pn_Tn becau there will
be uncontrolled flows from other tributaries of the Chao Phya River, the
A_t.iTnAts Cof ainnual savingr resulting from Yanhaee's flood protection
should be based on the amount of crops on only 25,000 hectares. This land
is located. in the large depressIon in the centerof the proJect region.
Yields computed on a conservative basis from this particular area would
total 32,000 tons of paddy or 19,000 tons of rice valued at the equivalent
of $1.9 million.

42. With the start of the monsoon in May or June, rice is started
in seed be-ds. Afte-r t4he .edig are well - tated -the4-- 4re transplaned

with the expectancy that rains will provide sufficient flow for irrigation
of the paddy fields. About one out of every three - --- s there is a lull
in the monsoon and the flow in the river drops below that required for the

VeL C0 irrigation. Iatanc, theU LCX.LLU.L on a part of

the higher strips of land along the rivers lose their seedlings and have
tCo rep'ar - This force -h 4use of a- lesaI- - dei---I -u faster0-- --uingA- U'.J1 XL.±.aIU I LL.L± I. I.LX,1VC Ji O '" D .JJ a L.MOCU UCLLa.L LILJ. .Lau m UO. UIi .L-

type of rice for the second planting. The farmer not only loses his seed,
but he.L80 alo 5 a SmaLiLr crop. Tfhio waLer shortage, -whicn wouid be elimi-
nated by the regulated flows from the Yanhee reservoir, afDects on the aver-
age auuut )V,vUvv nUuUMeU Uuaz±uMy. ±ne ianhee water would save annually,
according to conservative estimates, about 55,000 tons of paddy or 33,000
tons of' rLce, valued at the equivalent of $3.3 million.

,3. Government export duties and otner taxes on rice amount to about
40% of its value. The direct increase in Government revenues from the
million increase in rice production mentioned in the two preceeding paragraphs
would be about $2.1 million annually.

44. Since the increase in the rice crop would result from the elimina-
tion of losses, there would be no additional expenses incurred on the farm
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to obtain the additional rice; consequently, the only cost to the economy
would be for transportation, milling, and trading, estimated at 10%. The
net value of the additional rice to the economy would, therefore, be 901p
of the $5.2 million or $4.7 million.

45. The net value of the $16 million in new dry season crops would be
in the order of $12 million on the assumption that the cost of production
would not be more than one quarter _/ of the farm value of the crops. This
is a reasonable nesumption since the farmers would produce these crops on
the land they already own or rent, with their own labor and largely with
available equipment, which at present has no alternative use.

46. The net value to the economy of the additional rice, plus the
dry season crops, would, therefore, total about $16 million. These esti-
mates are on the conservative side because:

a) the calculations have been made on the basis of present
average yields of paddy per hectare instead of the in-
creased yield that will result from the Chao Phya project.

b) Flood damage to civil properties or public properties
has not been taken into account.

c) the value of the nroduction of drv season Grops has been
evaluated on the basis of prices at farm level.

47. Also not included in the agricultural benefits are those which
would eventually anreru f'rom flood protection in the KAm Bhaeng Phet area
on the Ping River. In this area, about 110 kilometers below the dam site, there
are ahouit P40Onno hectAre¶ of land suitable for the production of rice or
dry season crops which have not been developed because of flood hazards.
The elimination of floods by the Yanhee reservoir would make possible the
irrigation of this area, but a low diversion weir and two main canals
would have to be constructed. Since the development of this area is planned
for some time in the future, no costs or benefits have been computed.

48. The net benefits to the economy of Thailand from the increase in
a-wiculturtal production, valued at $16 --tnll'ion ann.ual, as' shown, a.ove,i
capitalized at 16% would equal the entire cost of the project ($100 million).

49. Although the net benefits to the economy of Thailand, discussed
,k LAVLA I'LA AAk.SJ~0 .'U~VL.Y~U~L .'J UJI ~ Y1.It .l-above have been computed on a conserv-ative basiLs from th.e datLa eyav'Jai_lable,

there is always a possibility that they may not materialize as estimated or
aD son D e+^te; coseqersl.Ly, to0 addL a margoin of safety, onl'y one h'alf

of the $16 million net agricultural benefit, or $8 million, will be attri-
buted to the project. If this amount were capitalized at 16p (to be con-
servative) it would justify an investment of $50 million in the Yanhee proj-
ect for agricultural benefits.

Denefits to l\vavigation

50. At present the main mode of transportation in the northern and
central part of the country is the Ping and Chao Phya Rivers, but traffic

1/ This is on the safe side. The "Economic Farm Survey" of Thailand of 1953
shows that the total expenses of farm operations were 40% of income. For
the incremental costs involved in dry season crops, 25% is conservative.
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movements are stopped or restricted during the dry season. On the Ping
River the traffic consists chiefly of logs floated during the flood season.
The Chao Phya River is navigable during the dry season only from Bangkok
to Angtong, a distance of about 80 miles. After the construction of the
Yanhee reservoir, navigation will be possible on the Chao Phya River through-
out the year. This would be an important benefit to agriculture, because,
at present, owing to lack of river transportation durinR the dry season (from
many farms not served by roads), a considerable amount of paddy and other
crops rema4n in storage on the farms and deteriorate. It would also speed
up the passage of logs to Bingkok, and some savings will result.

51. About 760,000 tons of rice and paddy, about 130,000 tons of
miscellaneous commodities; annd P00O tAAkwood rafta of 200 loas each were
transported on the Chao Phya River in 1956. This traffic is expected to
increaRe after thA Yanhee nro1irt in completed, partirmlsrIv hv the up-
stream movements of bulk commodities.

52. No credit is taken for any benefits to navigation.
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IV. THE POWER MART

Area to be Served

53. At present the population of Thailand is estimated to be about
21million. Of the 71 p1ov'rces I" Tli1anA, 33, With a population of
9.5 million, would be in the area to be ultimately served by the Yanhee
transmission ys.tem. Most of Thailand's agricultural and industrial

production is concentrated in this area, as well as its more important
transportation facilitiee, banking, and trading establishments. Tt

also includes about 85% of the presently installed power generating
capacitJU.

Existing Generating Capacity

54. At present, the generati,ng capacity in public utility systems
in Thailand consists entirely of steam and diesel generating units and
for all of Thailand it totals a little over 100,000 Or . Prior to the
last war it totalled between 20 and 25,000 kw and most of it was in the

lower Chao Phya basin in the vicinity of Bang'ok. The capacity Installed

in industrial and cormercial establishments (mostly diesel units) exceeds
the capacity in the utility systems, because the public utility systems
have not been able to keep pace with the demard and on the whole the
country is starved for power. In watts per capita, Thailand i8 among
the lowest in the free world. In the following paragraphs the installa-
tions in Bangkok and tnen in the ianhee service area outside of Banbko0
will be discussed in more detail.

55. At present, the city of Bangkok is served by two generating and

distribution systems which are not interconnected. One system, previously
owned by a Belgian company whose concession ran out, is owned by the

Municipality. The other is Government owned. The effective generating
capacity in the two systems at the end of 1956 was:

Capacity in Megawatts

Municipal System

Wat Lieb, Steam Plant 19.0
Four Diesel Plants 21.4 40.4

Government System

Sam Sen Steam Plant 17.5

57.9

56. Of the 36,500 kw of steam capacity listed above, only 24,500 kw

are new, but even the new capacity has very low steam pressures (200 to
400 lbs. per square inch) and is not very efficient. The diesel capacity
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is relatively new or recently reconditioned. In addition, there are at
the two systems 10,000 k. w . - old not _r > iy which i

kept as standby for emergency use. New diesel units with a total capacity
of- 17,000 lw were on o.der for the B ngkok, public utilities

57. The d ±eO. gene-ating capacity Inat led in large and sall

industries, hotels, theatres, and other establishments and not connected
to the p-ublic utility systems in Bangkok in 1956 totalled over 50,000 A-

58. Since the war the demard.for power in Bangkok has been continu-

ously in excess of the generating capacity. As a consequence, a number
of measures have been necessary to restrict the use of elect=iciCy in
order to keep the peak demand within the generating and distribution
capabilities, including intentional lowering o-f voltage, temporary black=
outs of parts of the city, restrictions on the addition of new loads and
closing down of certain operations and industries at peak periods. In
addition, tba tariffs, which increase with increased consumption (from
the equivalent of 3.25 cents to 5.00 cents per kilowatthour after the
consumption of the first 50 kwh per month) and the low capacity of the
household meters installed have been a deterrent to increased consumption.

59. The existing distribution system in Bangkok is antiquated and
inadequate to handle the output of the existing generating capacity. Dis-
tribution losses are high, ranging from 25 to 27%0. Because of tne over-
loaded system, outages are frequent.

60. Early in the post-war period, the war-damaged facilities in
Bangkok were repaired and expanded. In spite of all the restrictions
and inadequate service, the peak demand in Bangkok reached 22,000 kw in
1950, almost twice the pre-war demand. From 1950 to the end of 1956, the
peak load increased at a rate of about 16% annually and amounted to 54,500
kw in December, 1956, or 2.5 times the peak in 1950.

61. In the provinces there is no interconnected power system. Power
is generated in small plants with diesel units and is expensive. Tariffs
are up to three times higher than in Bangkok, and service is limited in
some places to only a few hours after dark. In most places, distribution
systems are inadequate. Public utility generating capacity is more than
adequate in a few places, but it is short in most communities. In spite
of unsatifactory conditions, the peak load on public utility plants, chiefly
a lighting load, increased in the six years 1950 to 1956 at about the same
rate as in Bangkok. The increase in industrial loads supplied by captive
plants, although difficult to determine, was estimated from sampling to
be even greater than the increase in public utility loads. The aggregate
capacity of diesel units in industrial and commercial establishments in
the provinces is greater than that in the public utility plants.

Sales of Energy

62. Sales of energy by the public utility systems in Bangkok in1956
totalled 177 million kilowatthours; the consumPtion by the principal classes
of consumers is given below:
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Consuinrnt.lon Percent

Class of Consumer Millions YWH Of Total

Residential and Commercial 101 56.8
Indlistrtal 1/ Si- 23.2
Government and Municipal 35 20.0

TOTAL 177 100.0

1/ Most large industries have their own diesel plants.

63. Indu-st-ral sales 'nclude Gover-nent-o-wnls irn Au- 4 -I - - -lnts;
~.JJ * .~1I~LL U . .La. _L ±kLUJ.LtU. %WJVV.LLUIUiIVLJ1 OU. ±L ULAA '0 .L QJC jJ_ CI VD,

Government and municipal sales include water pumping, street cars,
Govern.menLt and municipal b±uuildUU ings, hospitals, ltemples, etuc.

It9. lii LU1 W.~~U4~dL~Ui~0 IaI.Ly JL4U±c64. ~ Saesi the are ser[-f ce area out's'de of Ban`okobypli
utilities in 1956 totalled about 30 million kwh. Total sales by public
utilLties inL the Yanhee service area, therefore, totalled about 207 Million
kwh in 1956.

65. No data are available on the amount of energy generated in diesel
units owned and operated by industrial and commercial establishments in
Bangkok and in the provinces, but such generation is roughly estimated to
be in the order of 130 to 140 million kwh. Tnis is on tne conservative
side as it can be computed from the actual tonnage of cement produced in
1956 that this indmistry alone used 50 million kwh.

66. Although the percentage of energy sold to industries by public
utilities may appear small in relation to the residential and other uses,
the actual industrial use of non-public utility energy was much larger
than that sold by the utilities. After Yanhee energy becomes available,
a large part of the industrial load now served by diesel units would be
connected to the system and it is probable that the percentages of indus-
trial sales would increase substantially.

Estimates of Future Load Growth

67. Estimates of future load growth must, in order to take into
account the circumstances that will exist in the Yanhee service area,
be broken down into two periods. The first is the construction period
of Yanhee, which is assumed to be from the present to the end of 1962.
The second period, from 1963 to 1975, would extend from the completion of
the Yanhee project (initial stage) until all of the capacity has been
absorbed.

68. During the first period the load growth will be limited by the
lack of adequate facilities and it is assumed that most of the restrictions
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now in effect in Bangkok and in the provinces would remain, that the ex-
panssion of g-enera-ting fascili4tis-s wumld b-e hIeld to na minim an he,i

general, there would be little improvement in service or voltage.

69. During the second period it is assumed that there would be an
ampl -Cpl of elctict atrasnbe-rce,+at+e-itibto

systems would be adequate and there would be no restrictions in force.
In these circwmstanceaY whe -load O.-U-wh would beliu ie by ecno4

factors, which probably would keep the rate of increase moderate. These
Lfact ors wou'd be pJ,-incipally 4thue inabu.L± tiY Uo Lthe1 eouVLnLoUy tu pr.LovLde tIhe

purchasing power and the capital for investment necessary to sustain a
higher stanidard of living, -which a high rate of conswmption of electrical
energy would imply.

Growth in Demand from 1957 to 1963

70. The increase in peak demand in Bangkok from 1957 to 1963 will
result from the normal growth such as has been experienced in the pasts,
but perhaps with some belt-tightening to hold down the cost of interim
power facilities. In addition, two other loads would be super-imposed.
One, a "pro forma" load consisting of loads now cut off at peak periods
and the capacity required to correct the drop in voltage, and the other
would consist of the connection of a part of the industrial and commercial
loads now supplied by captive diesel units. These additions to the load
in Bangkok will be discussed more fully below.

71. On the assumption that the Yanhee project would be in operation
by the end of 1962, it would not be prudent for Thailand to invest in
generating facilities in Bangkok on the premise that the rate of growth of
15 to 16% experienced since 1950 would continue and that this maximum peak
load should be provided for. While some expansion of Bangkok's generating
facilities will, of course, be necessary during the six-year period, a
more modest rate of growth than 16% should be assumed. If a conservative
rate of 8% per annum is assumed for the growth in peak load, the peak
would increase from 54,000 kw as at December, 1956, to about 86,000 kw
by the end of 1962. On this assumption, at least 30,000 kii must be
added to the Bangkok installations in the six-year period. This amount
of capacity would undoubtedly be inadequate to do more than prevent the
system from becoming hopelessly overloaded, and, therefore, all of the
present restrictions would remain in effect, and more mi#t be necessary.

72. If, at present, there were no restrictions in effect, and if the
voltage drop were corrected, the load in Bangkok would be about 71,000 kv.
This is computed by adding to the 54,000 kw peak load in 1956 the 4,400 kw
of load now shut off at peak periods and 12,600 kw required to provide ade-
quate voltage. If this "pro forma" peak load of 71,000 kwwere increased at
8% annually, it would become 113,000 kw by the end of 1962. This compares with
the 86,ooo kw figure mentioned in the previous paragraph.

73. If Yanhee power becomes available in 1963, as is assumed in this
report, it would be reasonable to exDect that a part of the industrial and
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commercial loads now supplied by diesel units would be connected to the
system. From an analysis of these loads, it appears rcasonable to assume
that at least 34,000 kw would be so connected, but as all of the loads
would not be coincident with the evening peak, a coincidence factor of
50% was assumed. This resulted in an industrial load of 17,000 kw to be
added to the system.

74. In 1963, 11 communities in the provinces would also be connected
to the system. At present the loads on the utility systems in these com-
munities are about 8,000 kw. These are estimated to increase at a rate of
5% annually and reach 10,500 kw by the end of 1962. If a modest amount of
the industrial loads which would be coincident with the utility peaks is
added to the above, the total load in the 11 communities, which would
serve a population of about 3 million, would be about 17,500 kw by the end
of 1962.

75. Tha total peak on the Yanhee system at the load centers by the
end of 1962 would, therefore, be about 147,500 kw, as shown below:

Load Am .unt in KW

In Bangkok
"Pro Foma" Toa- on TTili44-es 113, 005

Industrial and Other Diesel Loads 17,000

In the Provinces

Utility Loads 10,500
Industrial Loads 7,000

76. The 14o,000 kIw (2 units) to be instfalled initially in tLe Yanhee
power plant could deliver to the load centers, after deducting 8% trans-
mission losses, only 129,000 kw; consequently, most of the steam and die-
sel units in Bangkok at the beginning of 1963 would have to be retained for
peakin- use until additional units could be installed in Yarhee. (See Chart)

Growth in Demand after 1962

77. As pointed out in paragraph 73, it ia probable that the rate of
growth of peak demand after 1962 would be governed by economic factors.
Rough estimates were made of the investments required to sustain an annual
growth of about 8% In Bangkok and 5% in the provinces, and also of the
ability of the economy to pro-vide funds required for such investments.
These estimates indicated that the rates of growth of 8% and 5% were
reasoncable and they were used in this report for estimating the growth
of peak loads in Bangkok and in the provinces after 1963. These rates of
growth are slightly higher than those used by the Bureau of Reclamation and
about one-half as high as those used by the consultant from the Middle West
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Service Company. In addition, it was assumed that industrial loads in Bang-
kok and in he prnovince no-t connected -_ l-- i.t ys tr wnioi1d be ab.sorbed

gradually and that within about three years after the completion of the ini-
+.a tg - +A u - -+ te tranm s4n -1 oo4 n_ syst- woull 'm e-n-ndPd tfn onn-
U I.L v uALI Vxlu. J .LJ.O hJS.L U.- CALAOUJO C llV OJ V -..--.-

nect 22 communities in the provinces in addition to the 11 initially connected.

by 1975 1/. The table below shows the estimates of future peak demands at
LUhe 'Loa'u ceintei-s (the .L-U.-I on).1 L'.LIO ttneL a tin p.lan wou Wgreater be-

cause of transmission losses), the amounts of the peak demand supplied by
Yarhee anrd by gen±erating plants in Bangkok in the first few yearAs.

Demand Peak Sup- iVumbe- ofI Peak^ S-up- "Wh,olesale Sales
Year At Load plied by Units in plied by by Yanhee
(jan.) Centers-M'W YIannee-KIw Yenrlee I erwld-I'ivw __il_l____on_____

1963 147,500 129,000 2 18.5 ,,.o
1964 169,600 129,000 2 40.6 565.0

^ I ^ - - I 1 * ~ n n 1965 205J,3Ju i/ i9,000 3 3 i30
1966 239,200 2/ 193,000 3 46.2 845.3
1967 257,400 : 258,000 4 4/ - 1,082.6

1968 277,000 258,000 5 5/ 19.0 1,200.0
1969 e97,800 297,800 5 - 1,276.0
1970 320,300 320,300 6 6/ _ 1,330.0
1971 344,500 344,500 6 _ i,40u.u
1972 367,800 367,8co 6 - 1,500.0
1973 397,600 397,60 6 - 1,615.0
1974 428,900 428,900 7 7/ - 1,755.0
1975 461,700 461,700 8 8/ _

1/ 8 communities added to system
2/ 14 i i

3/ 3rd unit operating in mid 1965
4/ 4th " " " early 1967
5/ 5th " " " mid 1968
6/ 6th " mid 1970
7/ 7th J " January 1973
8/ 8th " " 1975

78. The chart (following page 18) shows graphically how the load would
develop, the rate at which Yanhee units would be installed, and the amount
of steam and diesel capacity that would be retained initially to carry a
part of the load and later to be held as standby. It will be noted that
the amount of steam and diesel capacity to be retained gradually decreases
and only 54,000 kw is eventually retained as standby. The 54,000 kw

1/ The consultant from the Middle West Service Company estimated that the
entire capacity of the Yanhee project would be absorbed by 1967 or 1968.
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includes only the newer and more efficient of the existing steam units
and the 30,000 kw of interim power to be added. The old and obsolete
units could be scrapped and most of the diesel units could be moved
to the provinces, although they could be retained in Bangkok if neces-
sary. After the third unit in Yanhee is installed, there will be three
transmission lines servine the city, and this would afford excellent
security of service; consequently, the need for a large amount of emergen-
cy standby would be minimized. Operating experience during the first few
years should certainly indicate the most prudent amount of standby to be
retained.

79. It should be emphasized that the standby capacity would be a
contingency reserve against accidents or some other event that might
interrupt the service from Yanhee.

80. 'he rate at which new units are scheduled reflects a desire to
hold down t;ie investment in the first few years; otherwise, it would be
a better technical solution to install three units initially and the
fourth unit about two years thereafter. On the chart the fourth unit is
scheduled over four years after the initial installation of two units.
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81. The benefits accruing from irrigation and flood control are
substantial, as shown in Chapter III. In order to make an economic
analysis of the project (as diatinct, irom the business or financial
analysis shown later in Chapter VI), it will be necessary to make allo-
cations of the costs of the project to power and to irrigation and flood

control, so that the costs of energy from Yanhee delivered at load cen-
ters, based on the costs allocated to power, can be compared with ti-e
costs of ene;gy produced by the most economical alternative means, and
also so that the return on the additional cost of hydro facilities can
be determined over that required in comparable thermal facilities.

Cost Allocations

82. For such an economic analysis, the cost of the Yanhee project
should include interest during construction, not only on foreign exchange,
but also on the local currency cost. Adding interest at 8% 1/ on the lo-
cal currency during the construction period would bring the total cost of
the first stage of the project to the equivalent of $108 million.

83. The assignment of costs 2/ of the facilities directly chargable
to power plus a share of the costs common to both power and other features
of the project would result in the allocation of 74.4% of the cost of the
initial stage of the project to power. Using this percentage, the total
allocation to power for the first stage would amount to $80.3 million.

84. If the capitalized benefits from irrigation and flood control,
estimated at $50 million, are deducted from the total cost of the first
stage of the project, then the allocation to power would be only $58 mil-
lion.

Possibility of the Use of Lignite in Thermal Plants

85. At present, power is supplied in Thailand entirely by steam and
diesel generating units. Fuel for the steam plants is principally oil,
but small amounts of lignite and rise husks are also used. Lignite is
obtained from deposits at Mae Moh, about 600 kilometers north of Bangkok.
Proven reserves of the deposits are not large and transportation of lig-
nite to B-nnkok by rail would be uneconomical 3/ and, furthermore, would
require a large investment in transport equipment, The size of a thermal
plant to burn lianite at or near the mine would be limited by the cooling
water available. To overcome the lack of cooling water would require a
ThroA invAstment In a dam and cooling towers and make the caDital cost
of a thermal plant at the mine very high. For these reasons, plans to base

I/ The rate paid on Government bond=.
2/ In accordance with the formula used by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation.

9/ +hl, a a of m-vc* i 4rn 4+ v wcvii 'h -ami-t9 tno rnrovide thp snnp cblo-

rific value as one ton of fuel oil.
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the long run supply of power for the Bangkok area on the use of lignite
as a fuel would not be practical.

Comparison of Yanhee with Thermal Plants Using Imnorted Fuels

86. The most economical method of supplying Bdngkok and the area to
be served by the Yanhee project with energy generated in thermal plants
would be to construct a thermal plant using oil in Bangkok and to supply
the provinces, at least in the initial stages, with energy generated in
diesel plants.

87. The price at which energy could be produced and sold at load
centers from combined steam and diesel plants comparable to the capacity
of the first stage of the Yanhee project based on the high cost of fuel
oil or other fuels in Bangkok, including a 10% return on the investment, would
be about 56,4 mills per kwh. This compares with 15.4 mills per kwh in-
cluding transmission to load centers from the first stage of the Yanhee
proiect with a 10% return on the $80.3 million allocated to power (see Annex
A). If the smaller allocation of $58 million is used as a basis for comput-
ing the cost of Yanhee energv. the unit price would be considerably lower.
While the cost of steam and diesel generated energy would remain more or
less constant, the cost at which Yanhee power could be produced would de-
crease with the installation of each new unit. The resulting price of Yan-
hee power; including a 103o return on the investment, would range from 15.4
mills with two units to about 9 mills with the installation of the seventh
unit.

Return an Add itional Tnvestment in Yanhee over Thermal Alternative

88. The cost of the first stage of the Yan-hee pro ect would be ap-
proximately $49 million more than the investment required in the steam
and diesel alternative based on the allocation to power of M.80. million.
The return on this additional investment, based on the savings to be made
in the operating costs of the first stage of the Yanhee nroiect as compared
with those of comparable steam and diesel units would amount to approxi-
mately 11% fCsee Anev A).As new un4ts are added in Yanhee, the return
increases sharply. It ranges from 12.4% with the third unit to over 36%v
wIth the 7th un.It because tlhe capital cost of each hydo unit would be
less than the comparable thermal installations. If the allocation to
power of $58 million is used as a asis f'or tbese computations, the return

would be substantially greater. The additional investment in hydro power
facilities appears to be we'l Justified.
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VT - TnTANfTAT, ASPECTS

Finaning +the Investments ReulI-rd

89. The ir.vesto 4r.Tnin tin first fig ofi th e YAnheA nroiect (after

deducting the amounts already expended) and in the other facilities re-
quired to supplement the project 4i sbanm 4i the ta below:

Foreiogn, Local TTot
Item Exchange Currency Cost

7M4 11 ion TTS Dol%l r)s

Yanhee, First Stage 66on 29*8 95.8
Distribution Systems in Bangkok

and provirIceD 170 3 on 20.0

Interim Power 6.0 1.5 7.5

89.0 34.3 123.3

90. The Government of Thailand has asked the Bank to supply the for-
eiLg excharnge required for the first stage of the Yanhee project and has
stated that it would provide the local currency required for the project
as equity. Tse Guvernment expects th le ILternationalU Cooperaton X mM i n -
stratlion to finance the cost of the distribution systems and interim pow-
er required. The ICA, out oI its current appropriauions, not a6-eed to
finance the survey and design of the Bangkok distribution system and has
earmarked part of the funds required for interim generating faci Uties.

91. On the assumption that the ICA could not continue the financing
of the distribution systems and interim power, the Government would have
to provide about $23 million in foreign exchange and $34 million in local
currency costs over the six-year period. This, undoubtedly, would be a
heavy burden on Thailandis financial resources, Dut, as pointed ouu in
the Economic Report, would be within Thailand's capacity to manage, pro-
vided the Government followed proper economic and financial policies.

92. Careful planning and coordination of investment expenditures is
required to complete the project without endangering financial stability.
The Government, indicating an awareness of this need, has assured the Bank
that it would pursue sound fiscal and investment policies and has given
satisfactory undertakings to the Bank in this regard.

Existing Tariffs and Revenue per Kilowatt-Hour

93. The existing tariffs in Bangkok, which have been in effect since
July, 1955, provide for charges of:

a) 65 satangs (3.25 cents) per kwh for the first 50 kwh per month
to residential and commercial consumers (which account for 55%
of the total utility sales) and one baht (5.0 cents) for each
kwh consumed above 50.
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b) a flat rate of 65 satangs per kwh to all industrial, government
and municipal consumers and to schools and hospitals.

94. The tariffs in the provinces vary from 2 to 3 baht (10 to 15
cents) per kwh, and generally apply to all consumers, with the exception
of the municipal and Government establishments which are sometimes given
special rates, especially when the plant is government or municipally
owned.

95. The average revenue received in Bangkok from the sale of
electricity in 1956 with the existing tariffs was about 79.5 satangs
(3.98 cents) per kwh. The average revenue received in the provinces is
not available.

Present Cost of Production

96. In Bangkok, the cost of operation and maintenance, exclusive
of fixed charges, of the Government and municipally owned steam plants (fuel,
materials, and labor) was about 47 satangs (23.5 mills) per kwh, and that
of the diesel units ranged from 30 to 42 satangs (15 to 21 mills) per kwh.
The weighted average was 41.2 satangs or about 20 mills per kwh. Similar
costs of diesel units in the provinces ranged from 70 to 140 satangs (35
to 70 mills) per kwh, with an average of about 80 satangs or 40 mills per
kwh.

97. If fixed charges were added to the average production costs,
the total would be in the order of 45 to 50 satangs (23 to 25 mills) in Bang-
kok and about 96 satangs (48 mills) in the provinces. As distribution losses
are high and distribution costs are in the order of 30% to 40yp of produc-
tion, the net Profits from sales are probably low or non-existent. 1/

Estimated Revenues from Wholesale Sales

98. As it in a policy of the Govemrment of Thailand not to charae
its farmers for irrigation water, benefits to the Government would come
o-rnlyr +.-through taes on- in rAAA arrvicultiran1 Aynorrts. Alt1hnuih thAeA will
be substantial, they will not accrue to the Yanhee Electricity Authority.
Revenues from the sale of power, therefore, irnnt be sufficient to carrv all
debt service on the whole project and in addition provide funds for future
expansion.* The wholesale rate for Yanhee energy e at
the load centers should be fixed accordingly.

1/ In Bangkok the revenues from the sales of electricity are combined with
revenues from the operation of street cars and other Sales and costs
are not allocated properly; consequently, it is difficult to deter-
mine a true financial picture of power operations.
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99. In making the calculations of the revenues to be obtained from
wholesale sales and the return on the investment in the Yanhee project,
three possibilities were investigated. In Case I and Case II it was as-
sumed that the return on the investment would vary from 8.6% to 10% and
on this basis revenues would be sufficient not only to cover all opera-
ting expenses, including depreciation, but also to cover a substantial
part of the cost of expanding the project. In Case I the part of the
expansion cost not covered by revenues is assumed to be provided as equity.
In Case II, this would be covered by borrowing. In both cases, tne return on
the investment ren-lains fixed and the wholesale price declines as costs de-
crease. In Case IiI, the wholesale price remains fixed and the rate of
return increases as the costs decrease. In these calculations, straight-
line depreciation was used, based on the estimated actual cost of the proj-
ect, although. it was recognized, as mentioned in paragraph 32, that annual
depreciation charges would probably need to be adjusted from time to time
to reflect increases in cost of replacement of assets.

100. A wholesale rate of 36 satangs (18 mills) 1/ per kwh during the
three-year period 1963 to 1965 2/ would give an average return of about
8.6% on the total investment. After providing the debt service on the pro-
posed $66 million loan from the Bank, the remaining revenues would be suffi-
cient to finance about $15 million of the $37 million required during this
three-year period for construction of the third unit, additional transmis-
sion lines in the provinces, a 230 kV line to Bangkok and a part of the
cost (the down-payment) of the fourth unit. The remaining investment re-
quirements of $22 million equivalent during these years would have to be
obtained either from Government contributions or from further borrowings
or a combination of both. Some of the transmission lines in the provinces
might be deferred, but these would cost only $3 to $4 million.

101. After the fourth unit comes into operation (estimated early in
1967) the wholesale rate could be reduced to 28 satangs (14 mills) and
the revenues would then be sufficient to give a rate of return of 10% on
the investment. Further reductions in the wholesale rate would be possi-
ble, while maintaining the same rate of return on the investment, after
the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth units are put into operation. The
revenues beginning in 1966 would be sufficient, after providing for debt
service, not only to meet all construction expenditures required to com-
plete the Yanhee project to full development, estimated at $43 million
(period 1966 to 1974) but would also leave considerable surplus revenues
from 1971 onwards.

1/ The 18 mill wholesale rate nroposed; which would be about the same whole-
sale rate at which energy could be sold if produced in thermal plants of
comparable canpAitv; is cheaper than the nresent cost of nroduction with-
out fixed charges in Bangkok and the provinces. The cost of distribution
and sufficient reevnues for etnpansion could be coYered by retall rates
no higher than present rates with various classes of consumers paying
differentr rates than at present.

2/ Two unIts irn operation for first 21 years, 3 nnitR for the final 6 months.
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revenues beginning in 1966 would be sufficient, after providing for debt
service, not only to meet all construction expenditures required to com-
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sale rate at which energy could be sold if produced in thermal plants of
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(Baht 1,320 million equivalent) and one-third of equity (Baht o80 million)
derived from Government contributions. This debt-equity ratio of 2 to 1
(66b34) would increase to 69/31 at the end of 1965, if it is assumed that
additional loans totalling Bahts 533 million ($26.6 million) would be raised
during the period 1963 to 1965. After 1965 the proportion of debt to
equity would fall rapidly through the retainment of substantial earnings
for investment in construction and the repayment of debt, so that already
by the end of 1969 a debt-equity ratio of somewhat less than 50/50 would
be reached. Annex E gives the pro forma financial position for the Yanhee
Authority for some aelected years for the two alternatives as to rates
shown in Annexes C and D, but both based on the assumption that Baht 533
million would be borrowed during the three-year period 1963 to 1965. One
set of the pro forma balance sheet figures relates to the case where the
rate of return would be maintained at a level of 10% on the investment after
1966 with decreasing wholesale rates and the other set of figures, where a
fixed wholesale rate of 30 satangs would be maintained resulting in in-
creases in the rate of return.

Debt Service Coverage

106. Total annual debt service on the proposed Bank loan of $66 million
on the basis of an interest rate of 546 with a term of 25 years, including
6 years of grace, assumed for purposes of calculation only, would amount to
$5.69 million (Baht 113.7 million). Armsxes B, C, and D, giving the cash flow
projections for the various alternatives as to rates, also indicate the num-
ber of times total debt service would be covered by receipts from operations
in each case. The relatively low coverage figures for certain years shown
in Annexes C and D are not verv silnificant because In these cases it was
assumed that the additional borrowing of Baht 533 million would be repaid as
fast as possible bv usinA for that purpose all available nash from onera-
tions not required for construction and debt service on the Bank loan. If
a loneer neriod of renavmAnt had beAn assumed, Jnsteedi of' fuill r ynRvmAnt during
the years 1566 to 1973, a higher coverage ratio would, of course, have re-
sulted. After 1Q73. verv atisfactorv ratios are shown for the coverano of
the Bank debt service.

107. It should be noted that the financial analysis in this report (i.e.
the nrninention of revenues endi ah flow, and the qnP1vnie of the fputure

financial position of the Yanhee Electricity Authority, as well as the debt
service coverages given) In limited to +the inrvesment to be made in, and the
funds to be raised for, the Yanhee project only. The Yanhee Authority will
er'ni,e -r.d --- te ev---ti.gV ------- l r.edI enezati4,- f li+ea Inr
Bangkok. For the purpose of the estimated balance sheet of the Yanhee Author-
ity, the value of these properties, as well as the effect of the4r revenues on
the Authority's cash position, have not been taken into consideration. It
shorllA be aaoed thA +-h.+ 4-ha 4w'a,aa C operation+ of thezee plantz w4 11

at. least -v th eir cost o overat i on. w0 . UU p n U0
at least cover their cost of operation.
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108. The Yanhee project will serve to meet the growing power demand
in the economically most important area of Tnailand. The project deserves
and has been given the highest priority in the overall development of the
country. It is a large undertaking judged by any standards, but for
Thailand it will be the largest single project ever undertaken in the
country. In order to finance the project, the Government will have to
limit capital expenditures on other public works, to take measures to in-
crease budget revenues, and to exercise great restraint In incurring
additional foreign debts during the construction period of the project.
Satisfactory assurances have been obtained from the Government that the
required action will be taken in the fields of fiscal investment and
foreign debt policies.

109. The project is sound and the benefits from its multiple pur-
poses are more than sufficient to justify its construction. Power is
the main benefit but the agricultural benefits alone would justify a
large proportion of the total investment in the project. The wholesale
rates charged for energy would enable the power organization to carry the
entire financial burden of the project. Provisions in the Yanhee Electri-
city Authority Act and in the Loan Agreement ensure that the bulk power
rates charged by the Authority will cover not only operating cost, includ-
ing debt service, but also leave a surplus sufficient to finance a substan-
tial proportion of the cost of future expansion.

110. The Royal Irrigation Department will construct the project on
behalf of the Authority. The RID has the necessary organization and is
competent to carry out this task.

111. Consulting engineers satisfactory to the Bank will be retained
to make a review of the designs, and to assist with the invitations to
bid, analysis of bids, awards of contracts, and supervise construction.

112. All major parts of the proJect to be financed by the Bank will
be constructed by contractors judged to be competent by the consulting
engineers and selected after international bidding.

113. An Independent Authority to own and operate the proJect will
be established, as described in paragraph 29, by an Act of Parliament
alona the lines suUaaetad bv thA Bank.

*14 ~vThA VanhA rlnt-rinitv A&thh-ritv will hAve A mTenAOAmAnt nueRlifiAd

by experience and training for the various duties which it will be required
to perform. Appoint.-meants to kev poitionns ln the Gorporation, including
that of the General Manager and necessary advisers experienced in operating
large power systems, will be made withh prn imvo with +he 'Ranlr

115. The wholesale rates to be charged by the YaIhee ElectrIcIty
Authority as described in paragraph 109 above, will be adequate to provide
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all required revenues. The Government has agreed to permit the Authority
to r-t-in -tR es iDg na lor.g as it requires suchen for the expan-
sion of the project.

116. In order to take care of urgent power needs until Yanhee power
becomeA available, the Yan-ee ElectrIcit+ Au+horI+y will cons+ru, and
operate additional generating capacity in Bangkok with capacity of at
least 30,000 kw. The Government undertakes to provide funds for such
purpose, althouSL it is expected that the International Cooperation Ad-

miniatio ( U.S.) Wi".L. ±inance a't d l U JtJ. paru o. UU Iu h. facilities.

117. Ln UU Uore toIfvt unif te g- W rL± LJ.the mutinL ±louau

centers of the Yanhee service area, the Yanhee Electricity Authority will
take over no later than Janl-uary 1, 195, al itin- public ge-nerat ng
facilities in Bangkok and operate them as a part of its system.

118. The present inadequate distribution facilities in Bangkok will
need to be interconnected, rehabilitated, and consideraDly expanded in
order to have the capacity to distribute the larger future load, espec-
ially oilce Ysnhee power becomes availabie. Tne Government undertakes to
set up a single distribution agency for the Bangkok system, to carry out
the rehabilitation and expansion and to assure that funds will be provided
for these purposes.

119. Studies and designs are already under way by competent consult-
ing engineers for expansion of the distribution facilities in Bangkok and
in the provinces to be served by the prolect.

120. The project is suitable for a loan of about $66 million for a
period of 25 years. Based on the schedule of construction, a six-year
period of grace on amortization payments would be proper.
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Annex A

CO!DFA1ISON OF STEA/fVDIESEL ALTERNAAlVE WITH 2 UNITS (140,000 K)

A B C D

Steam Diisel Alternative S_ea__ Diesel btO Ianhee Project

1. Capauity required 120,000 HI' 19,200 DW 139,200 KWf 140,000 XSf
2. Cost per Of capacity $ 225.- $ 225.- $ 225.- 1 574.-
3. Inveistment $27,000,00.. $14,320,000.- $31,320,000.- $80,352,000.-

(millios of M)

4. Generation 540 62.13 602.8 614
5. less: Station uses and losses 36 1.13 37.8 49
6. Sales 504 61..- 565 565

Annal Cost of Operations: (in US DolLers)

7. Fuel Cost $ 3,402,000 'V $ 942,000 b2/ $ 4,344,000 --
8. O3peratiLng, Naintenance anrd admi istrative expenses 864 000 34_ 314 X 1 1780000 -).0

9. Sub-totSl 3 0 5,522,000 ),000
10. Fixed charges:
LL. Deprecation S/ S 405,000 S 200,000 $ 605,000 386,000
12. 10% return on investmext 2 70D 000 432 000 3 132 000 8 03',a0o
13. Sub-total T33W 3 63 7;0Dj7 W ,?oI

14. Total Annual Cost $ 7,371,000 $1,888,000 $9,259,000 8,721,000

15. Cost per MWH delivered (14 .. 6) 1.46 cemts 3.1 cents 1.64 cents L.514, cents

Rate of Retumn on asdditional invesbent in Yambee Project

16. Investsent in Yarhee (allocated to power) (see 3) $80,352,000
17. Investment in StAsm/Diesel alternative (see 3) 31 320'000
18. Ahditional investment in Yanhise e032,0

Savings tC AnmuLl O op tg Costs

19. Total annual cost Steam/DieseL alteanative
(eacludijig retarn on invesament) (14 - 12) $ 6,1i27,000

20. Total nl--LI cost ranhee power (14 - 12)
(excludinig return on investbent) 686 000

21. Annual Savings UT, ?I4:t , 

Rate of Return * 31.1%

Fu/ el cost for steam plAmt based on a price of 60 US cents per mill on Bit.
Heat; rate of BTU/KWH 10,500 assumed.

lbJ Fu,el cost for Diesel Generation based on price of 15 sills/KWH.: Depreciation calculated on Sinking Fund basis (interest 5%).
Average life assumed: Steam plant 30 years; Diesel plant 16 yearsj;
lanhee investment 50 years.



Y A N H E 1

FO REC 'A ST O F I NCOME 1 ~ ArAT E IIE lT S A tl C A SH F LO0W

:10 uiil:ons of 1Bohts)

(Cao. I - Fixed rate of 36 siatang per lOAH period 1963/1966; thereafter variable r.tes ;ininZ; 10,.' ro;v- on inve-tent)

- Equity Contributions totalling Balrts 445.5 omillion a5ssumd during period 1963/1965)

90 1964416 1966 1967 198 1969 15019,71 1972 1973 197 17 1976

1. Sales in ,nfionI ms of 4rJ'sl % 6 705 _ 845 L~~0 _____ 1 .. 20 25 ,3 1.402 1.500 .... 15L1775 2,0.0 2.230

2. Averge Rate per PMd - (satang) 36.- 36.- 36.- 36,- 2.8.2 27.2 26.4. 25.5 972 25.- 23.7 21.4 18.5 16.8
3. Average rate per lOIH - (equivolent in

US cents) (1.8) (1.8) (1.8) (1.8) (1.41) (1.36) (1.32) (1.28) (2.36) (1. 2;) (1.19) (1.07) (.92) (.84'

FORECAST fINClO1' S rATlO02S

4. Gross Revenues fran Sale of Power M34 23. 5, 302.8 34.4 326.3 _ 3853. 3 -. 7.1327 7. 38. 376

Cost of Operations:
5. Operating Excpenses, Kaintenance,

Getneral. and. A~do.istrative
E)oenos9 6.- 6.- 8,1 8.6 10.- 10.8 12- 12.8 1~. 2 13.2 13.8 13.8 1:4.5 14.5

6. Depreciation a/J 2 32 40 _- _ 38 0: ;6i-- --__73_ 76- 76-

7. Total 38.- 38.- 48,1 5h 3. 66.-8 70.- 76.8 83. 2 83. 86.8 86.8 90.5 9o!

8. Net Incomee fran Operations 1.65.4 165,.4 205.,7 246.2 241.4 259.5 268.5 262.7 297,. 9 290.9 :295.9 288.6 293.1 285.5

9. less: Interest proposed ThRD loan -72.6 70368,- 65.4 . 62.8 60.- 572 _ 5. 5 )6 47.1 _ 353. 53.
10. Net Pro, it 9:2.8 1 . ~7 1. 8 178.6 199.5 _~288 * . 243.8 427 - 245

FORCAST CASH FILO

11. Net Xncoum from Operations 1L65.4 165.4 205,.7 246.2 241.4 259.5 268.5 .!62-7 297. 9 290.9 295.9 288.6 293.1 285.

12. Depreciation allow,ances 32- 3. 40 48. 53-5-4W7. 9

13. Cash fran Operations 197.4 197.4 245,-7 294.8 294.4 315.5 38.9 Bt; 341±-

14. Less:- Gebt Service proposed IERD loan
(amortization pius interest) U.13.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 1.13.7 113. 7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7

15. Required for Workcing Capital 6.- 2.- -. 2.- - 2.- -- 1.- .- 1.- - 1.- -.

16. Net available fran Operation 77.7 81.7 132.- 178.5 180.7 199.8 212.8 212.- 254.2 246.2 2Z55.2 246.9 255.4 247.8

17. Constrmction Requiremnts 247.9 248.8 240.2 122.- 86.5 149.31 149.3 1.52.2 55. 6 66.8 44.4 37.-- 

18. Additional Funlds Required for
Constr-uction 1- :70.2 ()167.1 ()108.2

19. To be covered fran Goverecet
Contributions (Equity) 1L70. 2 167.1 108.2

20. Total for three-year petriod 1963/1965 (445.5)

21. Excess cf available Reivenes over debt
service and construction requirmonts n 56.5 94.2 50.5 63.5 59.8 19811.6 179.4 210.8 209.9 255.4 247. 3

22. (ditto - cumulat4ve) (56.5) (150.7) (201.1) (264.7) (324.5) (523.1) (702.5) (913.3) (1,123.2) (i,378.6) (1,626.,4)

RATIO'S GEBT SERVICE CO'IERACR

23. Numbher of tines interest covered (8:9g) 2.3 2.4 3.2 3.8 3.9 4.4, 4.7 4.9 5.9 6.3 6.9 7.3 8.-3 9.2

24. Number of time: total debt service
covered (13:14) 1.8 1.8 2.2 2.6 2.6 2. 8 2.9 3.3 3.3 3.2 3.3 3.2 3.3 3.2

NOE: /Annua dpeition charges have been calcu.tated on basis of straight line method on total investoent
in lanhee including part of cost attributabLe to irrigation and flcod control, in a-erge annual
depreciation perosotage of 1.6% has been used for the investment in the initial development of the
Pro5ect (2 emnits). For the subsequent investnnte on avrerge of 2i% has been used for the generating
facilities and 3% for the transmission and substation facilities.

bJThese excess funds are available fo:r dividends, other investments and the croatian of special reserYves.



Annex C_

Y A N H E E

F O R E C A S T O F I N C OIi E S T A T E M E I T S A N D C A S N F L O 'S

(in millions of Bahts)

(Case II - Same rate assumptions as in Case I - see Annex J)
- Additional borro.iag totallirn, Bahts 532.9 million asscumed during period 1963/1965)

19Zi3 196j4 1965 1966 1967 1968 ].969 10 197117 1972 1973t 1975 1976

1. Sale in millions of )CAR's 565 565 705 845 1,080 1,200 1.,275 1.330 1,400 1,500 1,615 1.75N 2.080 2,230

2. Average rate per TiR - (satang) 36.0 36.0 36.l 36.0 28.2 27.2 26.4 25.5 27.2 25.0 23.7 21.4 18.5 16.8
3. Average rate per llIH - (eqlivalent in

US cents) Z1.B) (1.ZB) (1.ZB) (1.8) (1.41) (1.36) (1.32) (1.28) (1.36) (1.25) (1.19) (1-07) (.'12) (.84)

FOEGCAST IN04E STATEIENTS

4. Net Income frin Operations (same all
Item 8 in Annex B, Case I) 165.4 165.4 205.7 246.2 24.4_ _ 259.5 268.5 252.7 297.9 290.9 295.9 288 .6 293.L 2855

5. less,: Interest proposed IRD Loan 72.6 70.3 68..- 65.4 62.8 60.- 57.2 53.9 50.6 47.1 43.5 39.6 35.5 31.2
6. Interest additional borroiriog

(see line 10) ' ]L4.6 30.2 42.li 42.6 _ 41.5 37.3 36.2 '4.- 32.- 18.6 5.13 -- - _
7. Total interest Z7.2 100.5 110.Ii 108.- 14. 97.3 93.4 i37.9 8257 493 ____' 31

8. Net Profit ;'8.2 6 9.12 1 L 162.2 175.1 17 225.2 246.6 254.

FC3F'AST CF CASH FLIWW

9. Cash fromn Operations (sare as
Item 13 in Annex B, Case I) 197.4 197.,4 245.7 294.2 294.4 315.5 326.5 326.7 367.9 360.9 368.9 361.6 369.1 361.5

IO. Additional Borrowing period. 1963/1965 184.8 197.3 150.13

L1. Total additional borrcwing (532.9)

12. Total available cash 382.2 394.7 396.:5 294.2 294.4 315.5 326.5 326.7 367.9 360.9 368.9 361.6 369.1 361.5

L3. Less: Debt Service (interest and
amortization)

14. a) Proposed IBRD lcan 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 1L3.7 113.7 IL31.7 113.7 113.7
i5. b) Additional bomiceing L4 3. 42.6 56.5 94____ 30.5 63_5___ 8 198.6 179.4 78.1 -- -- 
16. b' Total 1:28.3 143.9 4263 170.2 207.9 164.2 177.2 173. 5 312.3 293.1 iZ191.8 lL.7 113.7 113.7

17. Less: Required for Working Capital 6.- 2.- - 2.- -- 2.- - 1.- -- 1.- _.- -
LS. 134.3 145.9 156.3 172.2 207.9 16.2 177.2 174.5 312.3 294.1 191.8 114.7 113.7 113.7

L9. Net Cash available 247.9 248.5 240.'2 122.- 86.5 149.3 149.3 132.2 56.6 66.5 177.1 246.9 255.4 247.8

20. Construction Requiremente 247.9 248.3 240.2 122.- 86.5 149.3 149.3 152.2 55.6 66.8 44.4 37.- - -

21. Excess of available revenuaes over
debt service and construction
requirerents / -- - - _ _ - -- - - - - 132.7 209.9 255.4 247.8

22. (ditto - c.mulative) - - - - - - - -- - (132.7) (342.6) (598.-.) (845.8)

RATIO'S DEBT SERVICE; COV1C23

23. Number of times interest covered (417) 1.9 1.7 1.9 2.3 2. 3 2.7 2.9 3.- 3.6 4.4 6.- 7.3 8.3 9.2
24. Nurber of times total debt serrice

covered (9:1j) 1.5 1.4 1.6 1.7 1. 4 1.9 1.8 1.9 1.2 1.2 1.9 3.2 3.3 3.2

NOTES:-aT) Sn interest rate oe 8, has beers assumed for this additional borrowring.
b) These excess fr-nds are arailabLe for dividends, other investments and

the creation o:r speciaL reserves.



Y A N H E_ Ene t

!o R EC A S T O F I 1 C O M ]3 ; T A T B M E N T 5 A N D C A S H F L 0 W

(in miULtons of Bahts)

(Ca.se III - Forecatst of Re,enues on basis oZ fixed rates per M -- 36 satang for period 1963/1966, thereafter 30 satang)
- Additional borrowing totalling Baht 532.9 million during period 1963/1965 assumed)

1963 ]964 19l65 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 L971 1971 1S75 196

1. Sales in millions of DiH s 565 565 70_ 845 1 080 1,2C0 1,275 1.330 1,40D 1.S 1,615 _ 7S5 2,C8O 2.230

2. Average rate per 1H - (satang) 36 36 36 36 30 30 30 30 30 3D 30 30 30 30
3. Average rate per KWH - (equivalent in

US cents) (1.81 (1.8) (1.8) (1.8) (1.5) (1.5) (1.5) (1.5) (1.5) (L.5) (1.5) (1.5) (1.5) 11.5)

FOWST INCCHE STATBWENTS

4. Gross Ravenues fromn Sole of Power 203.4 203.4 253. _ 302._ 8 _ 24.- 30.- 382.5 399-- 420.- 484.5 _ 526.5 624- 669-

Cost of Operationsn
5. Operating Expenses, Nainterance,

General and Adsinistrative
Brpenees 6.- 6.- 8.1 8.6 10.- 10.8 12.- 12.8 13.2 13.2 13.8 13.8 14.5 1]4.5

6. Deprecintion a] 32 32 - 4 0 48 53 ,6 58 64 70 __ __n 76 
7- Total 38.- 38.- 48.1 56. - 6 6.-8 70- 76.8 83.2 .8 86.8 90.5 90.5

8. Net Incoan froia Operations 165.4 165.4 _ 205.7 _ 246.2 _261.- P3.2 3L2.5 322.2 336.8 366.8 397.7 439.7 i33.5 5

9. lesst Interest propceed IBRI loan 72.6 70.3 68.- 65.4 62.8 60.- 57.2 53.9 50.6 47.1 43.5 39.6 35.5 31.2
10. Interest additimaal borrowing

1963/965 (see line 23) b]/ L4.6 30.2 -42.6 _ 42.6 41.5 .iS.7 31 8 25.7 18.2 .8 - - - -

1L. Total_ int____t 2 . lLO.6 108.- _1 04.3 5.7 89- 47.9 43.35 il2

12. Net Profit 78.2 _ _ 156.7 2.6 268.- 318.9 354.1-

F?CMST CASH F1(W

13. Net Incois fran Operations 165.4 165.4 205.7 246.2 261.- 293.2 312.5 322.2 336.8 366.8 397.7 439.7 533.5 578.5

14. Depreciation allowances 32.- . 32.- 40 4_ 4- 53.- 6.- 58- 64.- 70.- O.- 73. 71.7-_ 76- 76-

15. Cash froca Operations 197.4 197.4 245.7 294.2 314.- 349.2 370.5 386.2 406.8 436.8 470.7 512.7 l09.5 54.5
Less: Debt Seroice (as,ortisatLon pls

i terest)

16. a) proposed IBhD lomn 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 1U3.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 113.7 1L3.7
17. b) additional bcrraing

1963/965 (see line 23) 14.6 30.2 _ 426 56.5 UL3.8 1b2 107.5 119.3 237.5 10.4- -

18. Total 128.3 143.9 163 170.2 227.5 l17.9 221,2 233.- 351.2 124.1 113.7 113.7 113.7 iL3.7
19. Required fo Workiqn Capital 6 2 - 2 - 2 -- 1 - 1 - 1 -- -

20. Net aveilable fran Operations 63.1 51.5 89.4 122.- 86.5 149.3 149.3 152.2 55.6 311.7 357. 398.- 495.8 540.8

21. Constrcetion Requireetnts, 247.9 248.8 240.2 122.- 86.5 1,9.3 149.3 152.2 55.6 66.8 44.4 37.- - -

22. AdditL coAl Funsle Required for
Conatruction _(-)184. (-) 197.3 (-) 150.8

23. To be covered by additicnal borrowing 184.8 197.3 150.8

Total for thmre-year period 1963A965 (532.9)

24. Excess of available Rerenuesa oer debt
service and construction requirements S/ - - - 2 - - -. - - 244.9 312.6i 361.- 495.8 540.8

25. (ditto*. - cl-ative) - - - - - - -- - - (244.9) (557.5) (918.5) (1,414.3) (1,955.1)

RATE F RETt)RN

26. On investatent in plant in operation
(lessi cccunnlated depreciatiun) 8.3% 8.4% 9.1% 10% 10.8% 11.1% 11.6% 1U.5% 11.3% 1.2.6% 13.1S 15.3% 18.2% 20.2%

RATIOS DEBT SERVICE OIIVAME

27. Interest (8:11) 1.9I 1.7 1.9 2.3 2.5 3.1 3.5 4-. 4.8 7.6 9.2 11.2 15.- 18.5

28. Total debt service (15:18) 1.5i 1.4 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.2 3.5 4.2 4.5 5.4 5.7

NCRT:- s)LCaL uLated on sane basis as explained in footnote Ta of e .

b) An intemst rate of 8% has been assun.ed for this additional borroing.
c) These excess funds are available for dividends, other investnnente and

the cmatin of special reserves.



Annex I

P R O F O R N A B A L A N C E S H E E T S A N E E C O R P O R A T I O N

(in miiiions of Rahts)

as of December 31 1962 j/ 1966 1/ 1969 I/ 1 /74

A S S E T s

Gross investment in Plant in Operation 2,000 2,566 2,946 3,600
less: Depreciation Reserve - 152 1 669

Net Bockvalue 2,00t 2,414 2,627 2,931

Construction in Progress - - 298 --
Working Capital (Net) - 10 12 15

Total Assets .t __22 2.941

Excess Funds i/
Case II I/ - - -- 343
Case III - -- - 1,414

L I A B I L I T I S S

Case AII 3/
OuLtstand uig Debt:

a) Proposed IBBD loan 1,32) 1,141 980 646
b) Additional Borrowing 1963/1965 - 519 426 _.

Total debt 1,321,46

Equity:
a) Origirial Government Investment 680) 680 680 680
b) Surplus 5/ - 851 1.620

Total Equity 764 1,531 2,300

Total Liabilities C! 24 2,937 2,9l6

Case III 4/
Outstandiing Deibt:

a) Proposed IBRD loan 1,320 1,1141 980 64.6
b) Additional Borrowing 1963/1965 - 519 322 -

Total debt 1, 32 1 1,302 

Equity:
a) Original Government Investment 680 680 680 680
b) Surplus / _ 84 55 1.620

Total Equity 60764 1,635 2,3CO

Total l abilities 2,000 2__ 2,937 __

Debt/Equity Raio's
Case 1 66/34 L 69/31 48/52 22/78
Case m k/ 66/34 69/31 45/55 22/78

(No'YE:- 'For footnotes, see separate sheet.)



NOTES :-

/ The end of the year figures given reflect the
position as ollowO:

1962 - Estimated completion date of initial
development (2 units)

1966 Three months before estimated completion
state of fourth unit

1969 - Six months before estimated completion
date of sixth unit

1974 - stimated completion date of full
development (eighth unit)

g/ These figures vould represent the aocumulation
up to the end of 1974 of the excess revenues
(on the assumptions made for Cases II and III)
over debt service and construction requirements
for Tanhee, if these funds would have been left
to accumulate. It may be assumed, hovever, that
most of these funds will have been used either
for other investments, or the payment of dividends.
For this reason theV have not been included among
the assets figures, nor included among the equity
of the Tanhee Organization.

] Based on assumptions shown in Annex C

4 Based on assumptions shown in Annex n

F Prom retained earnings, excluding excess funds
covered by footnote 2 above


